A simple radiographic scoring method for monitoring pulmonary sarcoidosis: relations between radiographic scores, dyspnoea grade and respiratory function in the British Thoracic Society Study of Long-Term Corticosteroid Treatment.
We used a simple semi-quantitative radiographic scoring system for a controlled prospective study of long term corticosteroids in pulmonary sarcoidosis, conducted by the British Thoracic Society. Radiographic opacities were described in 4 categories: reticulo-nodular shadows [R], mass opacities [M], confluence [C], and shadows associated with possible pulmonary fibrosis [F]. The extent of each type was scored on a 0-4 scale by quartiles, and profusion by a 0-4 scale as absent, minimal (just perceptible), mild moderate or gross. Combined scores for each film were derived by multiplying the extent and profusion for each type of opacity. In the study 149 patients were examined at entry and periodically over a 5-year period. Using the whole study population we examined the relationship between the radiographic scores for extent and profusion, how predominant types change with time and how the scores correlated with other indices of disease severity. R was the predominant abnormality throughout the study with a strong correlation between extent and profusion. Significant correlations in the expected directions were demonstrated between the R and F scores and a dyspnoea score, spirometry and TLCO, both at study entry, after 6 months and after 5 years. Similarly, there were significant relations between changes in spirometry and TLCO over five years and changes in R and F Scores. This scoring system would seem to be suitable, perhaps after further validation work, for other prospective clinical studies.